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GIMS
The Grid System for Sage 300 ERP
GIMS is a powerful tool that facilitates the inventory tracking and daily order, invoice and purchase
orders processing operations common to the apparel, footwear and similar soft good industries
(Hardware, home furnishings, textile, jewelry, furniture, books, foods, luggage and many more…)

Product

Overview
Size and Color matrix (20 x 20 size/color/width/etc grids)
Style masters with vendor, pricing, costing, color, size, picture details and optional fields
Generate inventory items from style masters by grids
Create and update inventory item descriptions by grids
Delete easily groups of obsolete inventory items at the end of a season
Create and edit sales orders, purchase orders and purchase receipts by style master grids
Receive and adjust by style master grids
Printing forms of orders, quotes, pick slips, invoices, credit notes, purchase orders and receipt slips
by grids.
Inquiries of inventory item tally by primary grid, secondary grid and locations
Inventory reporting of item tally, valuation, sales, IC worksheet and transaction history by grids
Open orders, backorders and sales reporting by style, customer and salesperson
Purchase orders, shippable backorders and purchase history reporting by grids
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GIMS

Integration with SAGE 300 ERP 2014
GIMS integrates with Sage 300 ERP 2014 Products
Pervasive SQL database
MS-SQL database

SAGE 300 ERP 2014 Requirements
GIMS requires the following SAGE 300 ERP 2014 Modules:
System Manager, Lanpak, System Manager, LanPak, Transaction Analysis & Optional Fields Creator,
General Ledger, Accounts Payable, Accounts Receivable, Inventory Control, Order Entry, Purchase Order

Display Item Tally by Grids

Display Sales Order Entry and Grids

Style Master

Purchase Order Entry by Style and Grids
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